PE & SSPF Report to governors
Covering the summer term and September 2019
BIGGHARTS- the year of activity and events was again successful in supporting the
children’s physical and emotional development. They work well with Biggin children
demonstrating co-operation and good communication skills.
The results have been recorded in a grid and are available on the BIGGHARTS
notice board in the hall.
We will be accessing as many festivals and Competitions as possible again this year
with QEGS and RDSSSP. We have also joined with Parwich and Fitzherbert Primary
Schools for some festival events the first of which, September 24 th, will be at Parwich
with Hockey.
The Youth Sports Trust (YST) initiative with the partnership of Hartington with
Anthony Gell School, Wirksworth, continues this term- Active Across Ages (AAA)
involving the children – Active Buddies- working alongside senior members of the
Community- ‘Silver Sports’. The Children produced a report which was sent to YST –
this has been added to the evidence file and it is hoped it will be placed on the
school website. A new Action Plan has been written where the Active Buddies with
their ‘Silver Sports’ will be involved with the Well Dressing of the School well, Willow
Weaving and Lantern Making. The afternoon sessions in the village hall will take
place in October- where a new activity “New Age Curling”, will be delivered by the
children and the ‘Silver Sports’ will continue to share playground games they played
as children. We are delighted that the YST has selected us to be part of a video,
highlighting the social and physical benefits this programme is having. This will be on
October 11th.
DCCT – Curriculum Delivery and After School Club – Mrs Broomhead alongside Mrs
Blackwell met with Rich Mansfield – DCCT- in June to review the 2018/19
programme and consider a new and innovative programme for 2019/20. We shared
areas of concern as well as celebrating the successes; using this knowledge an
exciting programme has been developed which will support the children achieving
the 60 minutes of physical activity each day. (NHS- Physical Activity Guidelines for
Children) We can already report that the children have all attended the After School
Club (“Youth Club” format).
Delighted to report that this year we have achieved the Sports Mark Gold Level;
this is an amazing achievement for such a small school.
Lastly, Mrs Flower was instrumental in helping me complete the PE&SSPF Impact
Document for 2018/19. This is on the school website which is a legal requirement.
We have already received feedback from Janice Price- RDSSP manager that it is of
a high standard.
Liz Broomhead MBE

